Taliaferro County Movie Manía – 
Geocaching in Taliaferro County

Movie Name: Paris Trout

Year Filmed:

Lead Actors: Dennis Hopper, Barbara Hershey, Ed Harris

Synopsis of the Film; A brutal murder in a small town. A triangle of passion, power and rage. tells the story of Paris Trout, chillingly played by Dennis Hopper, who in a rage attempts to kill two women, one only a child. One survives, and Paris Trout is eventually brought to trial in a courthouse near here. Mr Trout cannot possibly conceive he has done anything wrong. Be prepared for a shocking experience.

Paris Trout chillingly played by Dennis Hopper, who in a rage attempts to kill two women, one only a child. One survives, and Paris Trout is eventually brought to trial in a courthouse near here. Set in Crawfordville GA, Paris Trout, Dennis Hopper, is a vile Southern bigot. He owns a store and is a loanshark. He often sues people, and so his lawyer, Harry Seagraves, eventually meets Paris’ wife Hannah. A former schoolteacher, she made the mistake of her life when she married Paris, who brutalizes her constantly. Soon Paris goes beyond the overgenerous bounds of what a man in his position can get away with. This experience is not for the faint hearted.

Barbara Hershey plays his brutalized wife, while Ed Harris is the man’s lawyer. A number of Crawfordville residents had acting parts in this movie including; Sam and Loise Greene, Bill Specht, George Jackson, Shirley and Dillard Noggle, Robert Morris, Arthur Taylor and Ollie Moore. Filming took place all over the City of Crawfordville. The boarding house, in the movie, is located opposite the south west corner of the Court House. (N 33 33.247 W 082 53.816) Catch a Benchmark (DF0393) at the east side of the Court House. This Benchmark a great place to calibrate your GPS for Altitude. Do not forget to pick up a Paris Trout Key ID in the Cache. How many movies were made in Crawfordville? Collect a key ID for all of them! Movie Mania in Taliaferro county.

Geo Cache Site: Near old Gym built in 1934 Coordinates: N 33 33.398  W 082 53.691

Trinkets for Cache: Paris Trout Key Id Tags

Hint: Careful; taking this on can be an electrifying experience, Be prepared for a shock"